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(2080) Ornithogalum narbonense L., Cent. Pl. II: 15. 2 Jun 1756 
[Monocot.: Hyacinth.], nom. cons. prop.
Typus: [France] Mittelmeergebiet, Südfrankreich, Umge-
bung von Montpellier, Umgebung von Grabels, Hänge 
östlich des Basaltvulkans, Wegböschung, 10 Mai 1964, 
Teppner (LI No. 570371), typ. cons. prop.
The name Ornithogalum narbonense L. (Loncomelos narbo-
nense (L.) Raf.) is usually applied to a hexaploid (2n = 54) circum-
Mediterranean species of O. subg. Beryllis (Salisb.) Baker with an 
elongate raceme of white flowers (cf. Wittmann in Stapfia 13: 1–117. 
1985; Martínez-Azorín & al. in Belg. J. Bot. 142: 140–162. 2009; Speta 
in Verh. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Österreich 147: 125–157. 2010).
In the protologue, Linnaeus (Cent. Pl. II: 15. 1756) included 
a very general diagnosis (“racemo oblongo, filamentis lanceolatis 
membranaceis, pedunculis floribusque patentibus”), from which it 
is not possible to determine exactly the species that is referred to, 
in the sense of current concepts. He also added “Habitat in Galliae 
australis, & Italiae agris” and referred to two synonyms, the illustra-
tion of “Ornithogalum Narbonense” by Dodoens (Stirp. Hist. Pempt.: 
222. 1583) and the polynomial “Ornithogalum majus spicatum, flore 
albo” by Bauhin (Pinax: 70. 1623). Dodoens (l.c.: 223) described the 
habitat of his species as “In Narbonensi Gallia ac iuxta Monspelium in 
agris frumenti feracibus nasci fertur ” making it evident that the plant 
came from southwestern France. Later, Bauhin (l.c.) cited Dodoens’s 
plant among others also growing near Montpellier (“Monspelium”).
Choosing among syntypes, Stearn (in Ann. Mus. Goulandris 6: 
164. 1983) designated the specimen LINN 428.7 as the lectotype, also 
mentioning that it was received from Antoine Gouan of Montpellier 
after 1753. With that selection, Stearn particularly wanted the name 
Ornithogalum narbonense to be attached to the species native to 
the area around Montpellier, to which the name was already consis-
tently applied at that time. However, as evidenced by Amoreaux (in 
Mém. Soc. Linn. Paris 1: 683–730. 1822), Linnaeus started his cor-
respondence with Gouan in 1759, so the collection LINN 428.7 must 
have been sent to Linnaeus from someone else, since he already had 
that specimen in 1756. In 1984, one of us (H. Wittmann) told Stearn 
these facts and the consequences for the nomenclature of O. narbo-
nense. Afterwards, in the course of further correspondence, Stearn 
communicated to H. Wittmann and also F. Speta that his previous 
assignment of French origin to LINN 428.7 was erroneous and most 
probably it was collected by Seguier in the surroundings of Verona, 
Italy and sent by him to Linnaeus. This hypothesis would be most 
consistent with the inclusion of Italy in Linnaeus’s protologue, since 
no reference to that country could have been taken from any of the 
pre-Linnaean works cited by Linnaeus. Furthermore, the sheet bears a 
single label with two inks: “Ornithogalum majus spicatum flore albo 
C.B. Pin. 70 [in J.F. Seguier’s handwriting] / Ornith. narbonense [in 
Linnaeus’s handwriting]” (cf. The Linnean Society of London: http://
www.linnean-online.org/5217/). This is also congruent with Stearn’s 
later observation.
The current lectotype LINN 428.7 includes two inflorescences, 
without leaves or bulbs. The flowers show a short style (1.5–2.0 mm), 
the perianth has withered and remains appressed to the fruit and there 
is no longitudinal rolling of the perianth segments. As evidenced 
by Wittmann (l.c.) and Speta (l.c. 2010) these fragments represent 
O. brevistylum Wolfner (Loncomelos brevistylum (Wolfner) Dostál), 
a species with 2n = 24 chromosomes that is found from Italy to the 
northeastern Mediterranean basin. Furthermore, O. brevistylum is 
not found in France and can not be the “Ornithogalum narbonense” 
of Dodoens. This fact is congruent with the Italian origin of Seguier’s 
collection, and therefore not with the suggested French provenance 
associated with Gouan.
When O. narbonense and O. brevistylum are regarded as syn-
onyms, Stearn’s typification has no consequences. However, when 
both are treated as separate taxa, a serious nomenclatural conflict 
arises. It appears clear that the Linnaean concept of O. narbonense 
also included plants currently named O. brevistylum, as deduced 
from the handwriting by Linnaeus on LINN 428.7. However, in the 
last thirty years most modern European botanists segregated both 
taxa at species rank (though the latter usually incorrectly referred as 
O. pyramidale L.), such as Pignatti (Fl. Italia 3: 372–373. 1982), Dostál 
(in Folia Mus. Rerum Nat. Bohemiae Occid., Bot. 21: 15. 1984), Witt-
mann (l.c.), Zahariadi (Fl. Eur. 5: 35–40. 1980) or Speta (in Stapfia 
75: 171–172. 2001; l.c. 2010) did.
With Stearn’s lectotype (LINN 428.7), the name O. narbonense 
should be applied in a sense that is contrary to the traditional use of 
the name. To fix this problem, Wittmann (l.c.: 32) and Speta (l.c.: 
127. 2010) attempted to supersede Stearn’s choice by accepting the 
illustration of Dodoens as a new lectotype. However, this does not 
accord with Art. 9.17 of the Vienna Code (McNeill & al. in Regnum 
Veg. 146. 2006), since Stearn’s lectotypification is not in serious 
conflict with the protologue and cannot be superseded.
Application of the name Ornithogalum narbonense to the eastern 
Mediterranean species with 2n = 24 chromosomes, currently known 
as O. brevistylum, would not favour the goal of nomenclatural stability 
enunciated in the Vienna Code; certainly, it would create unnecessary 
instability for a currently well-established name. To avoid this, we 
formally propose to conserve Ornithogalum narbonense with a new 
conserved type (Art. 14.9) that will maintain current usage of both 
names. A specimen from LI has been selected to avoid ambiguities 
in the interpretation of Dodoens s´ illustration. It was collected in 
Grabels near Montpellier, and was unequivocally assigned to the 
2n = 54 chromosome type by both F. Speta and H. Wittmann. Accep-
tance of the present proposal will surely minimize future confusion 
to taxonomists. 
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